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MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1950

Pi Gamma Mu Approves:
Ursinus' Charter Request

MANAGER AND MAY QUEEN

IMPORTANT MEETING

Tonight at 7 in S12 of Pfahler,
the student activities meeting
will be held for final scheduling
of the social calendar for the
' .
I second semester.
All organization representaSocial Science Enthusiasts Organize Honorary Campus Fraternity tives must attend, and bring a
complete schedule of its activiTo Uphold Scholarship, Scientific Attitude in Social Problems
ties, previously approved by the
Last week the national social omics. From time to time new ap- advisor.
science honor sorority, Pi Gamma plicants will be' nominated by the
Mu, accepted a request for the op- faculty and elected into the fratening of a new chapter to its or- ernity by a majority vote of the
ganization at Ursinus. A charter members. Members must have and
drawn up by Russ Mack '51 and must maintain an average of 85 in
Nat Montalbano '52 was approved their social science courses.
A panel of speakers is provided
by the national president of the
society and plans were accepted. by the national fraternity. These
Ursinus was one of three schools services can be requested at any
that were permitted to enter chap- time by the society free of charge. Alpha Psi Admits Aikens, Brasch
ters at this time.
There is an initiation fee of $7
B d
d D 't P t
ear WOO, el Z, ayn er
The purposes of the fraternity to cover lifelong membership and a
will be to foster ideals of scholar- 'local fee of $1. Each new member
Recently elected to May Day posts are Sue Letson, manager, and
In a very secretive ceremony on
ship, scientific attitude, and social then receives a one-year subscrip- Sunday evening in Bomberger Hall,
Doris Neill, queen.
service in relation to all social tion to the "Social Science Maga- five new members were inducted
problems; and to encourage a zine" at no cost to himself.
into the Ursinus Delta Tau Chapter
greater degree of cooperation beof Alpha Psi Omega, the national
tween students of the . several
honorary dramatic fraternity.
branches of the study of- society.
Those admitted into memberThe Business Administration
ship
include Donald Aikens '50,
Club decided last year that it would
Joseph Beardwood '52,
Nancy
be desirable to consolidate their
Brasch '51, Suzanne Deitz '51 and
organization with that of other
G~oups Marjorie Paynter '21.
schools, and a suggestion was made
All hail the queen and her court! Not by divine right but by popular
To be eligible for Alpha Psi rethat Ursinus open a. chapter of . Group pictures of campus ac- cognition
a student must have vote Doris Neill '50 has been chosen to reign supreme over the May Day
Beta Gamma Sigma, national busi- tivities will be taken tomorrow and reached star
rating in the Curtain festivities this Spring. Sue Letson '50 has been elected to direct all the
ness
administration
fraternity.
Wednesday
for
the
1950
Ruby.
All
Club
and
must
have shown unusual activities of the day as manager. Assisting the queen in her regal
However, a school, in order to be
members
of
organizations
and
acinterest
and
ability
in dramatic duties will be: Ruthann Preston '50, Norma Young '50, Mary Mcaccepted by this organization for
Pherson '51, Betty Rilling '51, Joan Farquhar '52, Edith Siegner '52,
membership, must have the status tivities are asked to report to the work. Don Aikens has appeared in Ruth Reed '53, and Barbara Wilkinson '53, who will comprise the
of a university. Therefore, under various places and times as sched- two major productions, The Late
queen's court.
the leadership of Dr. Eugene Miller, uled on the bulletin board in Bom- George Apley, and Pygmalion, in
Queen Dos has served her apwhich he had the lead. He has also
Professor of Political Science, who berger. .
The first s~etc~es for the eov~r contributed to the group in the
I prenticeship as a member of the
is already a member of Pi Gamma
May Day Court for the past three
Mu, plans were made to start a have been submItted to the. edI- capacity of business manager and
tors
an.d.
returned
to
_the
publIsher
committee
member
of
several
plays.
I
years; last year sh~ also was chose.n
chapter of this national society.
queen of the JUnIor Prom. Dos IS
reVISlOn. The dummy copy has IDon is the Curtain Club vice presiMembers will be chosen from in- for
e
a native of New Jersey, a business
structors, alumni, juniors, and sen- been drawn up and the senior sec- dent.
administration major, and a memJoe Beardwood took the part of
iors, since at least twenty semester tion will be the first l?art of t~e
ber of Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority.
hourS' of social science courses must ~opy to go to the publIShers. ThIS Ed Carmichael in last year's You
The Ul'sinus Y is expanding into
Sue Letson, manager of the enCan't TaIte It With You. He is also intercollegiate
have been taken by all applicants. IS due January 18.
circles with the an- tire May Day program, also comes
Estimate Cost
(Continued on page 6)
In this case the term social science
nouncement that Jane Hellie '50, from New Jersey and is a business
includes courses in sociology, hisMr. John Ursprung,. v~ce p r e s i - .
_
president of the YWCA, has been administration major.
She is
tory, pOlitical science, arid econ- dent of Campus Pu~lIshn~g com- .ROSleS
appointed to serve on the Particip- president of Tau Sigma Gamma
pany, has been workmg WIth Barating Membership Committee of Sorority and head of the big-little
bara Sh~maker and George SaurTe~ the Middle Atlantic Region of the sister program.
man, edItors of the Ruby. A conem Student Christian Movement. The In the elections held by the inference recently held with Mr. Ur--- .
. local Y is affiliated with this nasprung reveals that the cost of the
La.st Thursday, evenmg the ROSI- tional movement and recently has dividual classes for the May Queen's
book. is an estimated $6000 . A large crUCIans,
s honorary
schol-f t a k en a more ac t·Ive par t··ts
f attendants, several girls were
t · · women
t h ld
·ts recep t·lOn
m I achosen for repeat performances.
--I part of this must come from sales as IC SOCIe y, e. I
0
f'
A representative of the education of the book on the campus
Inew members-those junior and aJlrs. ,
·tt ee h
t
f ld The seniors have picked two girls
who have served as part of a fOrmdepartment of the American InsurRuby representatives wiil can senior girls who have attained an
ane s ~~ml h
as. a ~o- 0
ance Company will be guest spe~k- "ass their respective dormitorie; average of 87.5 for four semestel's. rurpose. t r~ug h ~d se[~~s 0 c?n- er court, Ruthann Preston and
er at the important January 10 for st~dents interested in ordering I The seven who received this eren~~ 0 e
d tIS. co~mg Norma Young, and Mary McPhermeeting of the Business Adminis': copies The price is five dollars I honor are Barbara Shumaker '50, ~e~~"'d e Ig~~P WI
e ermme ow son, the junior's choice is a veteran
tl'ation Club,
I
Last Tuesday night the Ru'by I Margaret Denham '50, Nancy Bare m ~Vl tUt~. ,s .on camgu~es th rOd attendant, also. Edith Seigener '52
Either Mr. Frank Beardsley 01' sponsored its second dance of the '51, Marion Ruth Kurtz '51, Dolores UgdO~
I~Ieg~'~dclan At~ lIl~pro~e served before as a member of last
Mr. H. W. Arrison will be present season which featured the now- I Meyers '51, Norma Titus '51, and a~
o~ the It· e I ~ ~CeA year's court, but Betty Rilling '51,
to describe the problems encoun- famou~ Ruby band and a nqmber Virginia Wilson '51. A short formal glOn an , . et ntahl~na
d Joan Farquahar '52, and both of
tered in the insurance business an.
initiation ceremony was conducted can.co-ordma e elr programs an the freshman attendants, Ruth
.
'
of feature vocalISts.
achIeve closer contact
swer. any ~uestlOns. of the group,
Doing novelty numbers was steve by the old members: Mary Ruth
M H LI d J
.
f
It Reed and Barbara Wilkinson, will
and mterview candIdates for sev- Muench whose Frankie Lane ren- Muffley '50, Nancy Mattson '50, and
r b .Of t~ E o~e~ Da
~cu n~ appear as members of the court for
eral positions open to February ditions bf "Mule Train" and "Lucky Betty Leeming '50, in which the m ern etl' U . e ngdIS d .epar m
teh the first time.
....
.
.
l·t·
f k
1 d
.
d h el'e a
rsmus an a vIsor 0 f e
gra d ua t e~.
. .
.
Old Sun" met with enthusiastIC ap- qua lies. 0 nowe ge, ser':Ice, an Student Worship Commission of
The speaker WIll schedule mter- plause Bill Turner turned in a leadershIp were emphaSIzed as th Y
IT
tId'
.
ft ' th
t·
ith'
hI'
t
k
h
t · th
e , spot'-e 0 a arge au lence CUB AND KEY PLANS JOURNAL
vtlewds at ~I t e_tmdee. mgthw
anyI memorable performance as the k e p1tng Of rna e . up c arac el, e at the first Sunday evening Vespers
TO RECORD MEMBER'S DEEDS
s u. ~n s I.n eres e I,~. e severa "Maharajah of Magador."
eys. one 0 our 1Ives..
Service of 1950.
POSItl~nS m rnderw~It~ng ~hen. t~
During intermission, John Mc- I . MISS fSl~hr and MI~S S~UI~Z, at
The theme of his address was
The Cub and Key Journal will
secon t -s~~e~ er .senIors. I
e JOd Clusky, Chesterfield representative VISOr.o.
~hgroup, a so dO h.~ar , "The Curse of Pride" and he cited
be the 1950 project of the men's
IS ~~y three common manifestations of honorary
oppor ur:u { IS f~ ~nu;~a . one, an on campus, conducted a quiz pro- e~~~mmg . e i.urpos; ~t
fraternity on campus.
~nidone m ~re.s e ~hn
Ibnsurancte ,gram. Winners were John Ehnot 0
e organfiza lhon . to owmg e this pride: pride of self possession, The purpose
of the journal will be
. e ,~em ~r? f
e c u or no and his off-campus date, Frank ceremony re res men s were serv- I
(Continued on page 6)
to familiarize the alumni members
1S cordlally mVlted to attend.
(Continued on page 6)
ed.
with each new group entering the
e
e
DANCE AND SPORTS COMPRISE fraternity.
The journal will also contain
U
PRE·EXAM WEEK·END EVENTS write-ups
of each individual and
all the accomplishments of the
.
,
I With a senior class dance in the group
in each respective year. In
by Jack Young 51
Thompson-Gay gym Friday night
Students, music enthusiasts, and
The combination of two great selection was the passive rendition from 7:30 to 11, a wl'estling match this way, carefully compiled hismany other interested people gath- young artists in a program filled of lin pleut des petales," an im- SaturdaJ:: afternoon and a basket- tories of Ursinus' first service orered in Bomberger Hall to comprise with music appealed to all listen- pressive contrast to the opening ball game-Saturday night, this com- ganization will be recorded for fuone of the most satisfied audiences ers. Estelle Harrop, young Curtis number. The fil"st portion of her ing week-end promises to be very ture reference.
Several scholarships, based on
since Guy Marriner, pianist, per- graduate, opened the program with program was concluded by three enjoyable for those who' enjoy
formed on the Ursinus campus two the impressive, dramatic "Divintes rather brief, diversified selections sports and dancing. Both the wrest- leadership, scholarship, and charyears ago.
: du styx" by Gluck. Her following in German. Two w~re written by ling match and the basketball game acter of the applicant, are awarded
Brahms and the last one by Rich- are with Delaware and will be held annually by Cub and Key.
•
ard strauss.
here at Ursin us.
VISITING ARTISTS
I
Armand Basile introduced his
This past week-end's pleasant
talent to the audience with Chop:- events started in S12 Friday night
in's "Balla de in G Minor". Mr. with the showing of Margie, a comBasile, who was completely at ease, pletely delightful movie comedy
inserted a lighter composition of which put the audience in a gav
Chopin entitled
"Fantasie-Im- mood for the square dance which
FTA
promptu" between the opening {ollowed.
Miss Mary M. Maneval, instructnumber, "Ballade in G Minor," and
Sponsored by the Music Club, the
thp con~luding "Eallade in F Min- active entertainment was a huge or of problems of democracy at
or."
success. Everyone evidently enjoy- Norristown High School, will speak
, Estelle Harro~), 1945 winner Of ed a hilarious ~vening, allemanding at the FTA meeting tomorrow evthe Voice of Tomorrow contest, and dos-a-dosmg to the ~xpert ening at 6:30 p.m. in room 4 of
m~de her reanpearance with a con- calls of the Rev. Paul C. Scheu'er of Bomberger.
• • • • •
cise. expressive aria from Carmen Pottstown. The floor of T-G gym
Pre-Legal Society
entmtd "Seguedille".
was well-dusted by the pairs of
Once a'!;ain Armand Basile re- stockinged feet.
There will be a meeting of the
turned to the st'otlight with a col- . Saturday afternoon most of Ur- Pre-Legal Society on Wednesday at
lectlon of four selections including s~nus .eagerly asse~bled to watch. a 12:30 p.m. for the purpose of con,"Refiets dans' l'eau" by Debussy, VlCtOrlOUS w~estlmg match 1D sidering applications for mem"Valse Oubliee," and "Le Petit Ane which the mIghty Bears defeated bership.
Blanc" by Obert. Armand Basile Muhlenberg. Saturday nlgl?-t those
interested in taking
Itruly attained the climax required who could find tra~portatIon saw AnyLawstudent
School Admissions test to
AnDaDd Buile, pia.nistr and Estelle Harrop, soprano SOlOISt, accept for complete enjoyment of his final the Haverford-Ursmus basketball the
be given on February 25 is asked
applauae of enthusiastic listeners.
(ConUnued on page 6)
Ifracas at Haverford.
(Contipued on page 6)

Five Gain ntrance
Into Tiles ian rat
At Seere Gathering

Neill to
Ie Pageant;
elson, Court Chosen

"Ruby" Staff Posts
Roster for Photos
Of Activities

YW Prexy Accepts

Place on Committee
Of Na t lonaI Y Group

Speaker To D·scuss
Field in Insurance

Admit Seven
At After-D.-nner
I
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LocaI A dlen.ce Lauds Harrop, BaSile -Concert

Campus
Briefs
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IA L

EDITO

WINS MAGAZINE HONOR
1

School Maintains System
IOf Scholarships and Loans

1950
To champion the cause of peace-I millennium. FOI' if they don't bea peace to be attained as a result lieve this to be the only stimulus
of popular demand-is' in this day possible, why don't they start the
by Emile Schmidt '51
and age almost certain to call forth ball rolling in the direction of uniEver so often the word "scholar- Receiving a scholarship, however,
a barrage of verban rotten tomat- versal peace by remodeling their
ship" creeps into a conversation is not as easy as it may seem if
oes, even at the opening of a new own belligerent tendencies, indi- I
among college students and is we judge by the above statistics.
year-indeed, a new era.
vidually and ultimately nationally
quickly dismissed by an under- I First the student must establish a
standing nod of the head and per- definite need. Then he must have
The cynical doctrine of the de- by fighting their discriminatory
haps an "Oh , yes, of course."
grades that warrant the granting
feated minds has taken its place leanings, and by relegating themBut just how understanding is of a scholarship. Some students
among the leading forces of the selves to pOSition two for a change?
that nod of the head and is there forfeit their scholarships each year
world of today. "Peace" is a term Just one issue of any city paper
any meaning behind that "Oh, yes, because they either do not or can
to be juggled in the diplomatic proves that billions of pint-sized
of com'se?" What does the average not keep their marks at the necesUrsinus student know about the sary level of 85 for competitive
jargon that revolves from one nest wars occur daily everywhere.
scholarships offered here? What do open scholarship and 78 for secof the "governing few" to another.
At this point the OPPOSition
you know about them?
ondary ones. Students deriving
It is a stalling device, used to wails its protests of "naive", "idealDo you realize that the college benefits from the G.I. Bill of
blanket the real aims and actions istic", "goody-goody", and the in-I
possesses eighty-two permanent ~ights are not eligible. Applicascholarship funds ranging in size tlOn blanks may be obtained at
of a nation. So say the cynics.
evitable "Communist".
from $1,000 to the George Leslie the Office of the Registrar.
Clara Hamm
And, sure enough, what they say
Yet, if those millions of ChristOmwake
Scholarship Fund of $25,Loan Funds were established
seems to be fairly water-tight when mas and New Year celeb rants really
445.65 totaling $250,000.00; that through donations by various perwe review the military and poli- took to heart the season's message
eight Open Scholarships covering sons and are available only to
tical conflicts that have taken of peace and their host of reso]ufull tuition are offered each year, Seniors. The amount borrowed is,
but only to Freshmen?
as a rule, to be repaid within a
place dUl'ing the first half of the tions, just wh3;t would happen?
Col~ege
At the present time the Alumni period of from one to two years.
20th century alone. That is if we Why should thlS theory make 3;ny
. Association is in the process of At the present three students have
,
less sense than the one by WhlCh
consider the "main causes and ef- a few ship the remainder off to
raising $100,000 for a scholarshtp found financial assistance by this
fects" as listed in history texts. slaughter after slaughter, decade
fund as a memorial to the 50 Ur- method . Here, too, a definite need
But what would have happened in upon decade?
Student To Cover Fads, Fashions sinus men who lost their lives in must be established on the part of
anyone of these if the' people, all
The year 1950 will see the creathe student before the contract is
WOl'ld War II.
of the people, of just one major tion of many structures in its At Ursinus for "Mademoiselle"
Last year the college granted formed. Dr. McClure, president of
nation had called the bluff and honor, signifying the desire to
approximately $23,000 in funds for Ursin us, is the custodian of the
by Jeanne Stewart '52
each individual had decided to live make the years ahead successful.
the specifiC purpose of helping fund, and application must be made
Clara Hamm '52 is one of the students by means of scholarships. to him.
what lips repeat at Christmastime If each person responsible in any
about "peace on earth, goodwill .. " way for the existence of these dedi- lucky entrants of the Mademoiselle
This phrase has just recently cations would read to himself the journalism contest who has been
been seriously
and
sincerely riot act for previous entrances into accepted as a member of their
mouthed by millions of people, who the race for prestige and for fail- College Board. Of over three thousare, evidently, waiting for some ure to start a new race for peace, and applicants. she was one of the
. Jentsch-Richman
ment of their daughter, Kathryne
cataclysmic event to sweep every- what do you think would happen? 850 chosen and the only successful
Mr. and Mrs. Carval Richman of '51, to Mr. Russell K. Lord '51, son
one and everything right into the
- Betty Leeming '50 entrant from Urslnus.
The ultimate goal of a College Malaga, New Jersey, announce the of Mr. and Mrs. Russell C. Lord,
Board member is to become one engagement of their daughter, B. Orange, New Jersey.
Both Miss Haney and Mr. Lord
of the twenty Guest Editors to be Jane , to Mr. Max R. Jentsch Jr.
chosen on June 5. Clara will re- '51, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max R. are active In the music circles at
port campus news, fads and fash- Jentsch Sr., Glassboro, New Jersey. Ursinus.
December 3, 1949 funds for scholarship aid. Funds ions, and, in addition, complete
Miss Richman, a graduate of
• • • • •
To the editpr:
are also needed for sports equip- three magazine assignments during Glassboro State Teachers 'College,
Smith-Ncznek
I should like, through you, to ment, for extra-curricular activi- the college year. The assignments is teaching at Margate City. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neznek,
ties, and so on. We could, for inmake an appeal to the students of stance, make amazingly good use will include a critique of the 1949 Jentsch is president of the senior Philadelphia, announce the marclass and a member of Sigma Rho riage of their daughter, Amelia '49,
Ursinus.
of a movie projectClr. Almost any- August College issue, an autobio- fraternity.
to Mr. H. Ian Smith !48, son 01
graphy, and a project for one of
Recently I became a member of thing that one might name as be- Mademoiselle's feature
depart• • • • •
Mrs. H. A. Smith, Bloomfield, New
the faculty of Baring Union Christ- ing part of the well-equipped col- ments.
Witmer-Kraft
Jersey, on Saturday in the Trinian College, the newest Christian lege we do not have and stand in
Clara, whose home is in WeatherMr. and Mrs. Ernest Kraft, of !.ty Evangelical and Reformed
institution of higher learning in need of.
ly, Pennsylvania, has been inter- Sellersville, announce the engage- Church, Collegevllle.
India. When the partition of India
Being an Ursinus alumnus (and ested in writing since she was in
of their daughter, Mary Jane
• • • • •
took place in August, 1947, the only the only American on an other- high school, where she was as- ment
Collier-Green
'50, to Mr. William F. Witmer, son
Christian colleges in north India wise aU-Indian staff), it occurred sociate editor of the school newsDr. and Mrs. Raymond Green,
found themselves in the new dom- to me that the students of Ursinus paper and editor of the 1948 of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Witmer
Philadelphia, announce the eninion of Pakistan. The tension be- might like to stake a claim in Bar- Weatherly High School yearbook. of Sellersville.
• • • • •
gagement of their daughter, Miss
tween the two dominions is such ing College out here in India. Gifts She hopes to take up journalism as
Aikens-Deacon
Betty Jane Green '48, to Mr. Harry
that students from the India side of college books would be most a career and is at present a memMr. and Mrs. Robert W. Deacon, Allan Collier '48, son of Mr. and
find it impossible to attend those welcome; gifts of money would ber of the English group.
institutions. It seemed both neces- be even more welcome. (Since deShe belongs to Tau Kappa Alpha, of Swarthmore, announce the en- Mrs. Harry W. Collier, of Lykens.
• • • • •
sa~ and wise, therefore, that a valuation the American dollar is national honorary debating frat- gagement of their daughter, Joan
Strasbaugb-Strassburger
new college be established in north- I worth nearly five Indian rupees in- ernity; the Debating Club, the In- '50, to Mr. Donald Aikens '51, son
Mrs. Ernest J. Strassburger of
ern India, which would have a dis- stead of three.) A number of Am- ternational Relations Club, the of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W . Aikens
Millersville announces the engagetinctly Christian atmosphere, and erican colleges have "adopted for- Messiah chorus, and the Weekly of Bala-Cynwyd.
Miss Deacon, an English major, ment of her daughter, Ruth '49,
which would offer to the students 1 eign schools; it would be a splendid staff.
is active in the Curtain ClUb. Mr. to Mr. Charles Strasbaugh '50, son
of this new India the same high thing if there could be a sor.t of
Aikens, also an English major, is of Rev. and Mrs. Edward V. straslevel of academic instruction and "Ursinus-in-India."
a member of Zeta Chi fraternity baugh of York.
Christian influence which Forman
If this seems to be a worthy and
College in Lahore, for example, had 'suitable project to place before
and the Curtain club.
• • • • •
• • • • •
Kappa Delta. Kappa
been offering for many years.
the student body, perhaps some orLord-Haney
Members of Kappa Delta Kappa
. In pursuit of this idea, three of ganization on the campus or a
four mission groups combined and committee of interested students
With just ten days of grace beMr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Haney of sorority ent~rtained dates at a
took over an old high school here would undertake to handle it. And fore the first fall of the intellectual C
rsburg announce the engage- party given 111 the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Moyer on Ninth Avenue. Dr.
in Batala which the Church of we should be most grateful. I shall guillotine , who are we to make oope
and Mrs. Eugene- Miller were the
England had been operating for be glad to supply further informa- light about anything involving, say
some years. The buildings and tion concerning the college, if you about six members of the faculty? that path entrance soon for the chaperones.
equipment, while suitable enough resire it.
After six kotows and two bushels protection of the few who may
for high school work, are certainly
Sincerely yours,
of apples there's nothing left but wish to visit the drug ... and all
Ih
inadequate for the WOl'k of a degree
Lester E. Williams '31
to wait and hope. Of course we points south.
II
Baring Union Christian College could look at a printed page or two,
college. With practically no money
Engagements,
engagements,
Norristown
Batala, East Junjab, India
to go on, it is a touch-and-go busibut there's always the danger that that's all you hear. You'd almost
MON.,
TUES., & WED.
ness, but the demand for higher
• • • • •
we just might be caught at it. And think ' they occur just for spite!
education in India is enormous and
Editor's Note: Perhaps this is anyway you get a much longer When we get our new wagon we'll
" UNDER CAPRICORN "
there is no lack of applicants for the chance for us to contribute vacation our way-not to mention have all the men grovelling at the
with INGRID BERGMAN
places in the student body. At pres- as individuals toward peace. For the one following February 6.
wheels. Darned if we'll learn to
ent we have an enrollment of over the sake of the ultra-realjstic
Would anyone care to predict drive!
and JOSEPH COTTON
300 students. and we are carrying among us, wbat is there to which frustrated basketball specNew Year's resolution didn't ocon our work in old premises which lose? Our record in eft'orts of this tator will saw off which pillar first? cupy such a noticeable position
THURS., FRI. & SAT.
many years ago were a mahara- nature is woefully low. How But really, peeking around poles this year it seems. Everybody just
" THAT FORSYTE WOMAN"
jah's palace. We are affiliated with about making this Our monu- . from one side to another Is an breaks them without any subterthe East Punjab University.
ment to 1950? A contribution excellent exercise - and not for I uge now. But right here and now
with ERROL FLYNN,
we vow to hang the next person
We ha\'e started at scratch. Our equal to our ability is long over- : your head!
GREER GARSON,
Announcing breakfast menus, who asks where the WeekJy is the
library, while probably good enough due. It would be fine jf one orand
WALTER PIDGEON
for a high school, is woefully lack- ganization would adopt tbe ad- no less! When the halrdresser stops Monday night after a vacation!
ing in proper books for college work. ministration of this project. It around for a gratis appoIntment
Our chemistry and phYSics labor a- would be mucb better, however, things will just have to come to
CANNED CORN
. tories are operating with just the if a joint committee of the heads a screechin' halt!
Has anyone been lost in the mass Any girl can be gay in a nice car
barest minimum of equipment. of any interested groups couJd
Norristown
Most of our students, coming from oversee making this request suc- exodus to the hallowed sanctuary In a taxi they can be lush,
MON.
& TUES.
·of
yon
humming
library
lately?
But
the
girl
worth
whUe
is
the
girl
the surrounding villages, are very cessfully answered by all of the
A traffic signal will be necessary at
who can smile
poor, and there is great need of ! Ursinus students.
If MR. SOFT TOUCH"
When you!re taking her home in
with GLENN FORD
the bus. ,
SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '50, Ray
and EVELYN KEYES
-st.
Cloud
state
Teachers
College
MacQueen '50, Richard Hanna '50, Jean Heron
STAFF
EDITORIAL
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Nels Fellman '52, Bill
WED. " THURS.
Helfferich '51, Don Sta.ufler '51, Jean Leety
EDITOR-IN -CHIEF
'52, Dave Monjar '51
- DOUBLE FEATURE Betty Leeming '50
PHOTOGRAPHER - - - - - Jim Johnson '51
MANAGING EDITOR SPORTS EDITOR
" AND BABY MAKES THREE"
POTTSTOWN
BUSINESS STAFF
George
Saurman
'50
Joyce Derstine '50
with ROBERT YOUNG
- WED. THRU SAT.BUSINESS MANAGER - - - Bob Wanner '50
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
- andCIRCULATION MANAGER - - Jean Rineat;: '51
SPORTS ASSISTANT
Wesley Johnson '50
JOHN
WAYNE
In
"RANBER
OF
CHEROKEE STRIP"
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly Tuttle
Nancy Bare '51
Bob Gehman '50
"SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON"
with MONTE BALE
'51, Harry Markley '52, Effie Siegfried '51,
NEWS STAFF - Sally App '50, Suzanne Deitz '51,
David Monjar '51, Marilyn Joyce Miller '51
Mary Ruth Muft'ley '50, Barbara Crawford '52,
- STARTS SUNDAY FRmAY " SATURDAY
Entered December 19, 190Z;-;-tCollegevm;,-p;:--;second
Jean Frederick '50, Joanne Kuehn '52, Sara
Class Matter. under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
ROBERT MITCHUM in
Ann Weiricb '52.
" LOST TRIBE"
Terms: $2.00 Per Year; Single Copies, 6 Cents
FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne Stewart '52, Fred
with JOHNNY WEIS8MU'LLER
"
HOLIDAY
AFFAIR"
Nicholls '50, Jack Young '51, Clara Hamm '52.
. Iember of Intercollegiate -Newspaper~tl~~f the
Middle Atlantic States
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDITOR-Dorothy Garris '51
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Clara Hamm Gains
Board Post
.
On Style agazlne
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Practice Term Ends .
For Large '49 Crop
Jan. 19
Of Future Teachers 9Thursday,
a.m. (G period)

)gear

1bapp~ ~ew
Friday, Jan. 20

Monday, Jan. 23

Tuesday, Jan. 24

9 a.m. (H peliod)

9 a.m. (C period)

9 a.m. (E period)

Wednesday, Jan. 25
9 a.m. (A period)
Econs. 9, I .......... 3
German I , I ...... 15
German 3, I ........ 2
German 3, IV .. 16
Latin 1 ................ L
Math. la, I .... S116
Math. la, II .. S115
Math. 7 .. ........ S105
Phil. 11a .............. 7
Physics 1, I , III S12
Pol. Sci. 1, I ........ 4
Psychology 1, I
S108
Religion 1 ............ 8

Thursday, Jan. 26 _ Friday, Jan. 27
9 a.m. (J period)
Chem. 11 ...... S303 Chern. I, I ...... S12
Econs. 3, III ...... 8 Chem. 1, II .... S303
Econs. 13; I ...... 16 Econs. 11, II .... S3
E. Compo 1, VI .... 4 Educ. 7 ................ 5
E. Camp. 1, VII .. 3 E. Lit. 17 ............ 7
E. Comp 5, I ........ 6 French 3, II .... 14
French 1, III .... 14 Germah 7 ........ 15
French 11 ............ 2 Phys. Ed. 7, I S312
German 21 ........ 15 Math. 3, II .... S115
History 3 .............. 5 Phys. Ed. 7, II S105
Math. 11 ........ S116 Phys. Ed. 19 .... S201
Pol. Sci. 7, I ...... 7 Math. 15 ...... S116
Phil. 9 .................. 8
1 p.~. (D period) Psychology 4 S108
Biology 11 ...... S12 Pol. Sci. 5, II ...... 3
Chem. 3, I .... S303
Econs. 11, I ........ S3
E. Lit. 3, I .......... 7
French 5 ............ 14
Phys. Ed. 1 .... S115
Phys. Ed. 17 .. S116
History 15 ............ L
Music 13, I ........ M
9 a.m. (I period)

by Jeanne Stewart"'52
Biology 3 ........ S12 Chern. 3, II .. S303 Chern. 7 ............ S12 Chem. 5 ........ S303
Those people you see around Educ. 3, I ...... S108 E. Compo 3, VIII .. 6 Econs. 9, II ........ 7 Econs. 3, I ............ 7
who have been getting up at noon , E. Compo 3,
E. Compo 3, II .... A Econs. 19 .......... S3 Econs. 15a .. ...... S3
playing bridge all afternoon, and
VII, IX ............ 7 E. Lit. 3, III .......... 2 E. Camp. 1, I ...... 4 El. Compo 1, IV .... 4
laughing at the rest of the bour-' E. Compo 3, X ...... 6 History I, S12, S115 E. Compo I, II .... 6 E. Compo 1, V .... 3
geoisie who work in this school are French 3a ...... 15
S,08 E. Compo 1, III .. 2 E. Compo 2 .......... 6
those lucky practice teachers who Math. la, III S116 Math. 19 ........... . 14 E. Compo 3, I, III 8 French 1, I ........ 16
managed to get in the necessary Math. 5, I ........ 14 P. Sci. 3, I ............ 3 French 1, II ........ ·5 German 3, III .. 15
180 hours of pl'actice finished on Physics 1, II, IV
Philosophy 1 ...... 8 German 1, III .... 14 German 13 ........ A
S101, S102
time. Just wait until next semester.
German 1, IV .... 16 Latin 3 ................ L
Ha!
Phys. Ed. 3 .... S115 1 p.m. (L period) German 3, II .... 15 Math. 1, III .... S116
Although it isn't as much fun Pol. Sci. 1, IV .... 8 Econs. 5, I ........ 2 Greek 1 ................ L Music 1 ................ M
as some people think, most of the Pol. Sci 5, I ........ 2 E. Lit. 7 ................ 7 Math . I, I ...... S116 Physics 6 ........ S102
future pedagogs seem to have en- Russian 1 ............ 4 French 9 ............ 14 Math. 1, II .... S105 Pol. Sci. 1, III ... ... 2
French 15 .......... 15 Physics 7 ...... S102 Pol. ScI. 11 .......... 5
joyed their taste of the profession.
Phys. Ed. 10 .. S105 Pol. Sci. 1, II .... 3 Psych. 1, IV .. S108 1 p.m. (K period)
As one of them said, "It's an ex- I I p.m. (M period)
perience anyway." Is this good?
Chern . 9 ........ S303 HistOl'y 5 .. .......... 8 Psych. I, II .... S303 Soc. 1, II ........ Sl1~ Biology 17 ........ S12
Some of the experiences are al- Econs. 5, II ........ 2 Math. 5, II ........ 16 Psych 1, III .... S108 1 p.m. (F period) Econs. 3, IV ...... 16
most too good to be entertaining- Econs. 7 ........... . 16 Math. 9 .......... S115 Sociology 1, I S115 Biology 1a .... S115 Econs. 13, II ........ 7
at least to the victims. We hear E. Lit. 9 ................ 7 Pol. Sci. I, V ........ 3
Biology 9 ........ S12 E. Compo 1, VIII .. 2
one- of our FTA members, observing History 13 ............ 5 Pol. Sci. 13, ........ 6 1 p.m. (B,O period) Econs. 3, II ........ 16 E. Compo 1, IX .... 3
a class of Which a student chair- I Pol. Sci. 3 ............ 3 Pub. Spkg. 3 ...... 4
Phys. Ed. 6 .... S108 Educ. 3, II .... S108 E. Camp. 1, X .... 4
man was in charge, was somewhat Pub. Spkg. 5 ........ 4
Math.
13, I .... S116 E. Compo 3, IV .... 6 E. Compo 5, II .... 6
embarrassed when he missed as Spanish 13 ........ 15
Math. 13, II .. S105 E. Compo 3, V, VI 2 German 1, V .... 15
many as five of the questions the ISoc. 1, III ...... S115
Greek 3 ............... . L E. Lit. 3, II .......... 7 History 11 ..... ....... 5
dear child delighted in asking him.
17 ............ 5 E. Lit. 11 ............ 4 Latin 7 ................ L
History
One of the student teachers was
Econs.
3,
V ............ 2 E. Lit, 21 , ........... L Pol. Sci. 7, II .... 8
Saturday, Jan. 21
picked up in the halls by a member
History
9
.............. 7 French 3, I ........ 15 Spanish 7 .......... 14
9 a.m.
of the student council for loiterE. Lit. 19 .............. 8 Fl'ench 21 ........ 14
ing, another was accused of not
Spanish I, ........ S12 German 5 .......... 15 Math. 3, I ...... S116
staying in line for a fire drill, and
Spanish 2 ... ..... S12 Math. 17 ........ Sl1'5 Music 13, II ...... M
one l'eceived a warrant charging
Spanish 3 ............ 7
Phil. 5 .................. 8
her with cluttering up the fioors.
Biology 15 .... S212
Swedish 1 ............ 5
However, a number of them are
capitalizing on the resemblance to
their pupils by buying lunches at respectable ones. And we are still
"Everything for the table"
A. W. Z I M MER MAN'S
cut-rate student prices. It all evens wondering about the reaction to a
up in the end.
student teacher's formal request
RAFFEO'S FOOD MARKET
JEWELRY STORE
Surprisingly enough, critic teach- for a map of the decline of the
502 MAIN STREET
ers seem to be considered the finest Lower Slobbovlan Empire.
339 Main st., Collegeville
Collegeville, Pa.
Actually, however, the teachers
people in the world. (We'll see what
Phones: 6071 or 9391
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING
the general consensus is after the seem to agree that the period of
marks have been published,) Even practice t.raining has given them
critic teachers can be characters valuable experience which could
though, as in the case of the one never have been obtained anywho removes he:r walking shoes where other than the classroom iteach morning and hands them to self. They've really worked hard
her faithful assistant who puts and deserve a little time off for
them in the closet as she dons her good behavior.

I

I

I

,

T ~il of the "Weekly" Tale
or: What's the Use?
by Joyce Derstine '50
all the countless details that are
mility that we offer the second usually a·scribed to gremlins, elves,
. half of our "Weekly" saga to all magic, and/or just plain chance.
those dedicated spirits whose Don't kid yourselves. Providence
.. love for journalism is so strong Iisn't watching over us that closely!
that they get their articles in on
All this, of course, cannot go on
time, and to all those lost souls without the aid of pI'inters, who
whose spark of divine talent is so are as close to magic as we'll ever
great that they refuse to lay it get. Their talents run the gamut
at the feet of our genius-seeking from being able to understand
editor.
anybody's script to fitting our mis• * •
fit articles into the allotted spaceWe left our faithful followers on even though the page is upside
. the eve of battle - probably the down and the print backwards.
longest lost week-end on record, a
Deserving of hon~rab.le ~ention
week-end that begins at 10 a.m. on as a noteworthy skIrmIsh IS the
any peaceful Friday morning and I problem of writing headlines that
wears itself out (it and the editor, I aren't too long or too short o~ .too
that is) along about 4 p.m. on any wordy 0.1' ~oo terse. 1.11 addItIOn,
hectic Monday afternoon.
(and thIS IS only a mmor- detail)
The battle, which at first is a I they must correspond to the item
race against time, soon has all the below it.
ear-marks of multiple civil war,
After having survived the,a~onies
what with half the staff chasing of awaiting long-expected, lIkelythe other half of the staff for rtever-to-show-up cuts from an enarticles due-and about to be Over- graver who - on occasion - (and
due; then half of half the staff again we hesitate) gets the picture
chasing half of said half to write in time tb make the cut in time ... ,
50 percent of the news on Sunday the editor, weak from battle faevening; and finally printers look- tigue, finally crawls home, leaving
ing balefully at (and we hesitate the field to circulation assistants.
to write this) half of half of half
Now carry this paper home tenthe staff (or should we say-uh- derly, dears.
one-eighth?) for material to fill
those last three inches. (And, no, I
Eat Breakfast
we won't run that ad twice!)
A~ this point, of course, weare,
-atracing against time again, so that
"THE BAKERY"
we have a regular two-front war
going on, and the battle scars (ink
Collegevllle
spots, second finger, right hand)
473 Main Street
are practically ineradicable.
The -whole affair has a series of
Alterations
Sewing
side issues that serve to add spice
and zest to the proceedings. For in- student.\;, giv~ more time to your
stance, there's the job of proof- studying and let me do your sewing, hemming, and mending.
rending (translated, that means
striking out the original and putMRS. HOWARD SCHULTZE
ting in our version), a job which
begins on that fateful Friday a.m. ~=3~Ol=9t:::!:h=A~v~e.==~c~a~I~1~4~95~1==
and Is with us constantly till the last battle-note is sounded.
.
Each item goes through a checked, printed, rechecked for printing
GRISTOCX'S SONS
errors, reprinted, rechecked process, with at least three people
COAL,
Qavlng a hand in the massacre.
LUMBER
Any errors found in the ftnal copy
are left there for your readIng
and
pleasure and critical survey.
MeanwhUe, during their spare
~D
time (or time when they have
nothlng to do but lessons) the edIPhone: Collegevllie 4541
tor and sports editor must ftnd
tJJu to. draw up a page plan,
choose heacWDuJ aud take care of ~~==~~~==~~======~
It is with meelmess and hu-

o NAV GATO

OFFIC
In this era of long range
flights, the role of the
navigator has become increasingly important.

I

The U. S. Air Force .
now offers new oppor-

I

tunities to young college

I

men between the ages of
20 and 26Yz who are single and can

W. H.

I

Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

NEW career opporlunifi~s for you
•In the U. 5. AIR FO CE as an

I

==============

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNIQK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain

qualify for such training.

If you can meet the high physical and
educational s~andards (at least two years
of college), and are selected, you can be
among the first to attend the new oneyear navigator training course at Ellington Air Force Base near Houston, Texas.
A new class begins each month!

You'll be an Aviation
Cadet! And, you'll receive the best available
training - including 184
hours in the new T.129
«Flying Classroom."
Then, graduation ! You'll
win your wings as a
navigator . . . and a
commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the Air Force. After a 30-day leave
with pay, you'll be ready for challenging
assignments as navigator with one of the
famous commands in the U. S. Air
Force. Your office will be the «front
office" of mighty bombers or long-range
transports!
Be among the first to win your wings as
a U. S. Air Force navigator under the
new navigator training program-be a
key man on the Ail' Force team!

Air Force officer procurement teams are visiting 1I2alzy colleges and 1miversities
to explaitJ these career opportunities. Watch for their arrival-or get f1l11
details at your nearest Air Force Base, U. S. Army and U. s:- Air Force
Recruiting Station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force,
Attelltion: Aviatio!z Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

•Ry,,,g
Ryt"g, No" .n ..

(ayeeYS
also

avaiL~

.tot traitu & IS
at 20
Aviatiof~ cadet . P;n between the ag;:n~yin~
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U. S. AIR 'ORCE
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE
AVIATION CADETS! .
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Heated Court Battle Ends
In 60 -S 7. Win for Cadets

by George Saunnan '50

I
I

Invited to Run
Wrestling Change
Court Rule
Representing the Collegiate
An important change has been
In the realm of the grunt and
made in the 1950 rules for varsity Track and Field Club, which se- groaners it has been learned that
basketball. Many of the more ard- cured his invitation, Russ Binder, a vital change has been made in
ent fans are already aware of the co-captaLll. of the Ursinus track the rule governing falls. Formerly
Bruins Sink Only 9 of 24 Foul Shots; PMC Hits t4 in 25 Chances; new
ruling, but for those spec- team, will run in the 50 yard a pin in the second period was not
tators who are in the fog we shall dash on Friday, January 20. The a final verdict. Instead the time
Forsyth, Wimberg Share Scoring Honors for Defeated Bears
try here to let you in on the big occasion is the annual In- . of the fall was recorded and the
quirer Charities Meet which is loser given a chance to come back
alteration.
by Nels Fellman '52
and pin his opponent in less
In the last t.wo minutes of play to be held at Convention Hall.
The Pennsylvania Military College, defending champions of the
The
fieet- time than he himself had been
southern division of the Middle Atlantic Conference, squeezed out a any foul made is shot like a techfooted
Bruin
flattened.
60-57 victory over the Ursinus five on the losers' court. The Bears nical and in addition the shooting
dashman, who
team gets the ball out of bounds.
staged a late rally, but fell three points short.
has held
the
Under the new version a pin in
The margin of victory was decided on the foul line, for Ursinus
This means that if a man is
Middle Atlantic any period is final. Even if it
connected for only 9 free throws in 24 tries, while PMC scored 14 in fouJed while shooting in the last
title in the 100 occurs in the second period, the
25 attempts. The visitors accounted for 23 field goals, but the homeyard dash for match is automatical1y ended
towners found the range for 24. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - two minutes of the final period,
he
has
two
free
throws
and
autwo
consecutive and the fall recorded as a fiveAl Ingber of PMC led the sebring
years, will be
parade with 17 counters, while
U S
a
_
a
tomatically gets the ball out of
competing with point victory.
Ursinus featured Bill Forsyth and
some of the best
Otherwise the regular rules prebounds. If he is not shooting at
Will Wimberg, each with 14..
the
time
of
the
foul
he
has
one
1 runners
in
the
game.
Charlie
vail
with three points being awPMC was caught by surprlSe as
free throw and the baH out of Peters of Indiana is favored to arded for a decision. Individually
the Bruins displayed a devastatThe Ursinus jayvees dropped an bounds.
take the ev.ent. Peters took the 100 the scoring runs two points for a
ing attack of speed and scoring, abbreviated
contest to the Cadets
yard dash m the Penn Relays but take-down, two for a near-fall, two
piling up a 17-7 lead early in the by a 31-30 count
last Wednesday
This ruling may be waived by the was led by Binder for the first 60 for a reversal and one for an esfirst half. The Cadets found them- night on the local court.
mutual agreement of the oppos- yards. Another outstanding con- cape. One point is given for a one
selves after the score was knotted
Paul Jones of the Bears opened ing coaches. Such was the case in tender in this event is Andy Stan- to two-minute time advantage, and
at 22 and pulled ahead to a 32-28
the scoring with an easy lay-up. Ithe recent PMC contest.
Ifeld of Seton Hall.
two points for over two minutes.
half-time score.
I
The second half sprang loose a The Bruins maintained a fast pace
frenzy of wild scoring as Ursinus until Alden Jahnke netted the first
scored seven straight points, fol- f!eld goal for PMC after fourteen
lowed by eight straight by the minutes had ticked off. Up to this
visitors. The Bruins out-scored time Ursinus enjoyed a 16-3 lead.
The Cadets switched from a
the PMC quintet in the second
half, 29-28. The same two thorns pressing defense to an ort.hodox
remained in the side of the Bears style and spurted ahead to take a
in the second period of play, 20-19 lead. The half ended with
namely Al Ingber and Bob Martz. PMC leading 27-24.
Ingber added 10 points to his first
In the short second half, Will
half seven and Martz contributed Plomis remained hot for the PMC
nine of his total of 15.
Juniors and the game ended 31-30' 1
After the score was tied at 35-35,
Jim Devlin with 10 points and
PMC steadily pulled away from the Andy Carter wIth 9 were high for I
Bears and were never again head- the Bears. Plomis led both teams
ed. As the minutes ebbed away the with 14 points.
Cadets posted a 57-47 count, but Ursinus
F.G. F. Pts.
the Gl'izzlies kept pecking away Devlin ................................ 4
10
2
until the final buzzer. Time ran carter .............................. 3
9
3
out as the late rally fell short and Jones ................................ 1
2
0
the Military College emerged on Klein ................................ 1
3·
1
the heavy end of ~ 60-57 score.
Edelman ............ .............. 0
1
Ursinus
F.G. F. Pts. Chandler ..... .............. ..... 0
o
0
Seibel.............. ........... ....... 5
2
12 Swett ................................ 2
4
0
Meyers .............................. 1
1
3 Swenk .............................. 0
1
1
Reice ................................ 1
1
3
Baron ................................ 2
0
4
8
30
Totals .................... 11
Gehman .......................... 0
0
0
P.M.C.
F.G.
F.
pts·1
Wimberg ........................ 7
0
14
2
0
Condie .............................. 0
0
0 Carney ............................ 1
7
3
Forsyth ............................ 6
2
14 Jaggard ............................ 2
8
2
Young .............................. 2
1
5 Jahnke .............................. 3
o
0
Bronson ..... ....... ...... ........ 0
2
2 Rosiewicz ........ ................ 0
14
8
Wilson .............................. 0
0
0 Plomis .............................. 3
o
DiSerapino .. .................. 0
0
Totals .................... 24
9
57 I
Totals...................... 9 13 31
(Continued 01\ page 5)

C b L ose to P M C

In Close 31-30 Tilt

I
I

11

I

Harry's is a favorite student
gathering spot. At George

•

and Harry's-Coca-Cola is

the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at Yale, as
with every crowd - Coke
belongs.

5 ¢Plusl~

Ask for it either way . •. both
trade-maries mean the same thing.

State Tax
BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

THE PIIILADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

lIot 0111 SINaL' CAS. OF fHaOAI
...IIAIION DUf TO SMOKING <AMII&$'
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Fords Trim Bears -67-.53!
In Second League Game
'I

Haverford's Sol Tollin Racks Up 21 Points in Victory Over Ursinus'
Forsyt h Converts 8 of 13 Attempted Field Goals
• t ay B'II
Malns
I

ATTENTION GRIDDERS
There will be a meeting of a T}
football lettermen this Wednes da.y, at 12: 30 in room 5 of Bomberger for the pultlcSe of e!e~t
ing a captain for next year.
This includes seniors. All those
who have earned their Jetter
are urge~ to ~ttend and express theIr choIce.

YOU THINK YOU'VE GOT PROBLEMS

I
I

ISports Slate Dispels!
B.-enn.-al Grloomy AI-r
0 f Pre-Exam Days

.
by Ford Bothwell '51
After withstandmg an Ursinus barrage in the second half that
fel~ short of its mark, Haverfor~'s sharpshooting basket ball quintet I
turned on the heat and won gomg away 67-53 at the victors' field
.
II
house Saturday night.
Paul Bomze and Sol Tollin, sterling Haverford guards, doubleteamed. for mor,e than half. the Main Liners points with 15 and 21
With the thought of semester
respect1vely. wn Wimberg WIth 18 and Captain Bill Forsyth with 17
were high men in the Bruin 01- I - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ examinations casting a foreboding
shadow over the campus, the gloom
fense. Both sides were accurate in
MERMAID INSTRUCTOR
is somewhat lifted by the rather
the field goal department, Haverfull card of athletic events schedford producing a sizzling .474 avCaptain Bill Turner solved this one by decisioning Joe Sahulka 6-2.
uled for the interim.
erage from the floor and Ursin us
Tomorrow will find the wrestracking up a good .318 average.
lers enroute to Lafayette where
Haverfol'd 'took a 5-0 lead to
they will meet a powerful grappling
open the game on a foul shot and
squad. On Saturday they will entap-in by husky Don Amussen and
tertain the Drexel Dragons. Last
a neat jump shot by Bomze. Foryear the Bears downed Drexel 16-14
syth, who hit from the fioor 8
•
but did not meet Lafayette in dual
times in only 13 attempts, then
competition.
split the cords with a long set
The hardwood quintet will tTavel
shot, and Phil Seibel added a pail'
to the big city on Wednesday to
of fouls for the Bears. Scoring nip
encounter Philadelphia Textile and
by Bob Gehman '50
ano1 tuck, Haverford amassed a
on Saturday will play host to Delaslim 21-19 lead.
An unheralded, dauntless, Bruin wrestling squad performed with
ware University. A home game on veteran-like skill and steadiness Saturday afternoon to defeat the
Fords Surge Ahead
I Tuesday, January 17, will end Muhlenberg huskies 24-7.
At this point the Fords ripped
court action for the first semester.
Before an expectant and enthusiastic capacity crowd of local fans
through the Bear defense like
Coeds Inactive
Coach Wieneke, minus the services of five of last year's successful
paper in a 13 point splurge. But
While the charges of coaches team , including Middle Atlantic and Eastern AA 145 pound champ
the Bruins fiipped in seven points
Jerry Seeders and Kuhrt Wieneke Jim Cox, unveiled a promising group of newcomers anchored by such
just before halftime, and when the
are providing plenty of spectator
Match Results
seasoned performers as captain Bill
gun sounded the home team led
interest, the Ursinus coeds will be 121-Zimmerman U,
decisioned Turner, heavyweight Bill HeltIerich
34-26.
inactive. Neither the swimmers nor
and Ted Miller.
In the second half the Fords
hoopsters are scheduled to open
Dechesser M, 2-0.
For both teams, Saturday's enrolled to a 49-34 lead, mainly
their season until the second sem- 12B-Hartman U, decisioned Wbit- counter was the first of the 1950
through the efforts of Tollln. Then
Miss MaribeUe Waldo
ester. However,· the hoopsters are aker M, 7-3.
campaign, and, for severa~ of the
the Bears started their rally on a
planning to work in a couple of 13B-Gallagher M, forfeited to Wil- Bruin grapplers, the first of their
lay-up by Forsyth. Wimberg added
preliminary practice games before
kie U.
collegiate career. All the matches
a pair of fouls, and when Bobby
that time.
145-Miller U and Sutton M, fought were hotly contested, and, although
Gehman swished a foul and scorMeanwhile the men's intramural
to a draw.
the Mules put up a brave defense,
ed on a fast break, the score was
basketball program will also pro- I55-Turner 5U, decisioned Sahulka, the Bears swept the field with five
narrowed to 49-41.
vide some diversion, with an
6-2.
wins, one forfeit, and a draw, sufBomze dropped a foul for the
even dozen games scheduled to be
fering one loss. This stretches UrFords, but Wimberg drove in for
played before exams. The composi- 165--Schmauch M, pinned Schies- sinus' record to six consecutive wins
two shots underneath, making the
tion of the two leagues was decidser U, 1 :43 of 2nd period with while the Bergmen sustained their
by Jean Leety '52
score 50-45. Jim Foster tapped one
ed- upon as a result of the warmreverse chancellory and bar.
seventh stl'aight loss.
in, but Forsyth again cut the
A recent addition to the coach- up games played before Christmas. 175-Pascucci U, decisioned 'E vans
The standout of the meet was
Fords' lead to five points when he ing and teaching staff at Ursinus
Of the total sixteen teams in the
M, 6-3.
Middle Atlantic champ Bill Helfconnected with a set shot. At this College, Miss Maribelle Waldo has
pOint Haverford again came to life already established" a place for two leagues, the basketball-minded Unlimited-Helfferich U, pinned ferich, who polished off his opon- •
Schell M, in 1 :47 sec. of 2nd per- ent, towering Bill Schell, in his
and broke through with a volley of herself since her arrival last fall. Curtis has shown sufficient interest to warrant four complete
iod with reverse chancellory.
usual brusque manner early in the
-close shots to ice up the Grizzlies'
Miss Waldo, who attended Col- teams. Its twin dorm, Brodbeck,
second period, to chalk up his sixth
second league defeat in as many legeville High School, . completed
has only two entries in the proconsecutive pin in dual meet comgames.
her undergraduate work at Denver
petition.
Ursinus (53)
ST FG FT FS Pts. University and Colorado State Col- gram and all others have one.
Intramural Schedule
Loren Zimmerman, plebe 121
Seibel, f ............ 11 3 2 2 8 lege of Education. Returning East
League I:
pounder, opened the meet with a
Reice, f......... ....... 8 1 0 0 2 she taught for several years at
Annex A, Stine
2-0 decision over Floyd Dechesser.
Myers .................. 2 0 0 0 0 Schwenksville and Lansdale High
Brodbeck A, Curtis C
The Bear Cubs edged out the ~n. i,l;tramural champ last year,
Baron ....... ....... ...... 0 0 0 0 0 Schools. During these years of
Curtis A, Derr
Ford junior quintet by a 43-42 ~un donned the tights for .the
Gehman ................ 6 2 1 1 5 high school coaching Miss Waldo
Phoenixville, Norristown
score last Saturday night on the first time Saturday in a collegIate
Wimberg, c ........ 23 8 6 2 18 trained many excellent teams.
Condie .................. 0 0 2 1 I
League' II:
Ardmore court. Thrilling from start me~t.
.
At Ursin us she conducts classes
Annex B, Wagner's
to finish and undecided until the
J1m Hartman, ag11e and adept
Forsyth, g ........ 13 8 5 1 17 in health methods, remedial phyBock's, Freeland
cubs fro~e the ball at mid-court ~x-Mercersburg grappler, sparked
Bronson, g ............ 4 0 1 1 1 sical education, dancing, archery,
Brodbeck B, Fetterolf
with one minute to go in the second m th~ 128 p~und class, outpoi~tWilson .... .... .......... 1 0 0 0 0 and soccer. Miss Waldo is known by
Curtis B, Curtis D
extra period, the game was high- I lng DlCk WhItaker 7-3. Y'orkmg
Young .................. 1 0 1 1 1 many of the students for her work
Jan. 9, Monda'''', League I'.
lighted by a loose style of play.
smoothly and confidently Jlm scorwith the required physical educa."
ed on two take-downs, an escape,
Totals .. .......... 69 22 18 9 53 tion classes.
Annex A-Stine ............ 7 p.m.
The Fords dre.w first ?lood on a and a l-eversal.
Haverford (67) ST FG FT FS Pts.
Brodbeck A-Curtis C .. 8 p.m.
field goal, but J1m Devlm's underWilkie Wins Forfeit
Last winter she coached the
• Hurtubice, f.... 11 4 2 2 10 swimming team, and despite its
Curtis A-Den ................ 9 p.m.
hand loop shot added to a foul
S. Colman, f ........ 4 1 2 2 4 record of two wins against five de10 T
d
L
II
shot to put the Cubs ahead 3-2.
In the 136 pound class Ursinus
J
an. , ues ay, eague:
John Edelman executed a fade- I was awarded a forfeit and five
G. Colman .......... 0 0 0 0 0 feats, the team made considerable
Annex B-Wagner's .... 7 p.m.
away shot to put Ursinus ahead ~oints as D?n Gallagher, Mule l?arAmussen, c .... :..... 3 3 4 1 7 progress by the end of the season.
Bock's-Freeland .......... 8 p.m.
10 to 5. Brilliant plays by the home tlCipant, faIled to make the welght
Foster .................... 6 5 0 0 10 With the addition of some new maBrodbeck-Fetterolf .... 9 p.m.
team's forwards knotted the count limit. For exhibition purposes Art
Bomze, g............ 17 6 5 3 15 terial from this year's freshman
Jan. 11, Wed., League I:
Wilkie spotted h'
. ht
Tollin, g............ 18 9 6 3 21 class, the prospects for a successful
Phoenixville-Norrist'n 7 p.m.
at 11-11. Pivot shots and long sets
18 overwelg
opgave the Crimson and Black a ponent the added pounds and proseason are excellent.
Stine-Curtis
C
..............
8
p.m.
19-26
half-time
lead.
Ed
Klein
vided
three
periods
of
exciting
Totals .. ..... ...... 59 28 19 11 67
The May Day pageant was still
Annex A-Derr ................ 9 p.m.
brought the score to 25-26 on a mat work. The score at this point
another activity which Miss Waldo
Jan. 16, Monday, League II:
long set shot after a series of stood 11-0 with the Bears way out
P.M.C. Box Score
Curtis B, Curtis D ........ 7 p.m.
I
1
in front
directed. Students will remember
(Continued from page 4)
Wagner's-Freeland .... 8 p.m.
ayups. Pau ~ones and A n d y '
.
the traditional festive air and varAnnex
B-Fetterolf
9
pm
Carter
monopollzed
the
foul
line
The R.ed and Gray pi~ked up theIr
P.M.C.
F.G. F. Pts. ied dance routines which were car.
........
and
the
game
ended
in
a
38-38
first
pomts
as
Ted
MIller,
powerMarga vage ....... ....... ...... g1
7 ried out with precision. Thorough
All games w111 be played in the I deadlock. Cohen won the game ful Bruin wrestler, and George SutUdovich ............................ 3
0
6 planning and many hours of hard Thomps0I.1-Gay gymnasium. The with a charity throw in the second ton, equally strong Bergman, proMarks .............................. 1
1
3 work helped produce so well co- season will be completed after extra period and the Cubs froze ved to be perfectly matched and
Martz ................................ 5
5 15 ordinated a program.
semester vacation.
the ball for' the last minute.
Ifought .to a draw, giving each team
Ingber .............................. 6
5 17
Hoping to complete her graduUrsinus (43)
FG FT Pts. two POlr:t tS .
Lux .................................... 0
1
1
ate work at Temple this June, Miss
F ISH L 0 C K ' S
Devlin ................................ 3
1
7
Captam dBill
nter,. two-year
Fullerton ..... .... ... ....... ..... 3
0
6
2
2
6 ve t eran an conslS t en wmner gave
spends the little free time
KI en................................
1·
Joyce ................................ 0
0
o Waldo
Radio
&
Television
his
usual
crafty,
wel1-exe~ted
perBosl0 ................................ 2
1
5 she has fox-hunting.
Sales & Service
Jones ................................ 0
5
5 formance in the 155 pound class,
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE Carter .............................. 3
5 11 outscoring wily Joe Sahulkt 6-2
steaks - Chops - Sea Food
Totals .................... 23 14 60
Phone: Collegeville 6021
Edelman ....................... ... 2
0
4 and swelling the score to 15-2. '
Cohen ..... ................ ......... 3
0
6 I The only Bruin setback came as
Platters Sandwiches
Swett ................................ 1
2
4 ; bull-like George Schmauch pinned
LIMERICK DIN E R
- LANDES MOTOR CO.
"BILL'S" SERVICE STATION
Tot I
14 15 43 F~ank Sch~esser, who also started
as....................
hIS wl'estlmg as an intramural
3 miles west of Collegevllle
Behind the Diner on Rt. 29
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Route 422
Limerick, ·Pa.
champ
last year and faced his first
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
For Eleven Years
Open 24 hrs. a day. Booth service FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
college opponent Saturday.
$1.06 worth of gas for $1.00
Gene Pascucci, footballer and
Ursinus men have had Claude
$.05 off on every quart of oil and
another newcomer to the wrestling
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
cut their hair
. Pyrol Anti-Freeze $.25 Quart
scene, upset Bob Evans, Berg 175FOR UR?INUS COLLEGE
'S
BARBER
SHOP
pounder, scoring a decisive 6-3 win.
C9mplete Automotive Service
- AGENTSCLAUDE
Ursinus led at this point 19-7.
5th Ave. & Main st.
Blll Myers & Jim Duncan
313 Main street
Aforementioned . Bill Helfferlch
Students •••
closed the afternoon activities with
Collegev1lIe, Pa.
Closed
Wednesday
afternoons
USUALLY
YOU
CAN
GET
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
a reverse chancellory in one min339 MAIN STREET
ute and 47 seconds of the second
WHAT YOU DESIRE
Knitting Supplies - Glasswar
period.
QUINNIES
LUNCHEONETTE
Notions - Cards
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
AT THE
FOllDta.m Service Tasty Sandwiches
FROM A SNACK
Lots of mileage left In your old
COLLEGEVILLE
Platters
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER
shoes-have them repaired at
.
COLLEGE
CUT-RATE
BEAUTY AND.GIFT SHOP
Juke Box Dancing TV .
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
RAHNS GRILLE
4'78 Main Street
5TH & MAIN STREET
Ridge
Pike
(1
mi.
E.
Collegevllle)
(Opposite
American
store)
COllegev1l1e. Pa.
Phone ColI. 2555
Television
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
Open tU 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. tll 2
Main Street
CollegevUle
Phone 8081
lona C. Schatz
Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m.
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Bruin Grapplers Trounce
Mules In Opening Match

Coach Waldo Trains
Second Tank Squad
Since Arriving Here

Jayvees T op Fords
By One Point Edge

I

I
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KENNETH B. NACE

PAGE SIX

Campus Briefs

Music Concert

(Con tinued from p a ge 1)

(Continued from p a ge 1)

to register with Wallace Smiley '50, selection, the popular "Ritual Fire
president of the society.
Dance" by De Falla.
The group is planning to have E.
In the final set Estelle Harrop
Wallace Chadwicke,
prominent sang four songs in English, openDelaware County lawyer, speak to ing with "A Heart That's Free,"
the society.
"There Shall Be More Joy," and
• • • • •
then an emotion-filled song by
Chess Club
Hageman, "Do Not Go, My Love."
Last Wednesday nIght the chess She c~ncluded with Rummel's "Ecteam jow-neyed to Haverford cOl- Istasy. Responding to the over:lege for an away match. The local whelming applause Estel.le HalTop,
squad lost 3-1. "Mick" Saporoshenka who was ably accompamed. by Mr.
was Ursinus' lone victor.
' Basile throughout the entIre perThe team's final match of the formance, sang two encore numsemester one to which it has been b~rs. The first was Sigmund Romlooking iorwarq ever since the last berg's ''Wanting .~ouJJ ~?d the
one resulted in a tie, will take place final~, was a rendltlOn of Song of
a gainst Lansdale tomorrow even- Love.
ing at 8 p .m . in the faculty room
Ruby News
of the library. This will be the deciding match of the series between
(Continued from p age 1)
these two clubs.
Stawroski and Betty Keyser Buck
Ross and Marie Jansen, an'd Ray
• • • • •
French Club
Rauenzahn and Marguerite SpencThe French Club held a short er. Prizes were cartons of Chesterbusiness meeting last Wednesday field cigarettes.
evening. Plans for a "Cabaret
In addition Emile Schmidt, Tom
Night" in Philadelphia on January I Davis, Steve Muench, Doris Dalby
28 and for a film at the college some and Virginia Smi.t h put on a skit
time in February were discussed. "Those Long Winter Nights."
Further details will appear 01\ the
bulletin boards in the near fuV News
tw-e.
(Continued from page 1)
• • •
and accomplishment.
Quoting
Chem Society
from the words of Christ-"Except
The Beardwood Chemical Society ye become as little children, ye
will hold a meeting next Monday cannot enter the Kingdom of
at 7: 15 p.m. in S12. The Atlantic Heaven"; "Blessed are the meek .. "
Refining. Company will present a
Mr. Jones stressed the insignifidemonstration to the society.
cance of humanity and the need
• • • • •
for humility, perspective, and an
Graduate Record Exam
understanding of one's place in the
All students interested in taking
the graduate record exam, to be
COLLEGEVILLE
given February 3 and 4,"-are urged
to register with Dr. Brownback in
NATIONAL BANK
his office at once. This is the most
advantageous time to take this
Collegeville
exam for entrance into graduate
school. Further lnformation will be
posted on bulletin boa'rds.

i
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umverse to afford the peace of
mind that everyone seeks. He concluded his remarks with the warning that man, in his pride, is unLAUNDRY AND DRY OLEANERS
realistically using material methods to cure the spiritual 111s of the
CAMPUS AGENT:- JACK WEBB, CURTIS 207
world.
I
Paul Scheirer '51 conducted the
service and Richard Carson '50 pre- =============================~'I
sided at the console.

NORRIS LAUNDRY

MEET and EAT

CALENDAR

AT THE

MONDAY, JANUARY 9
Y-Cabinet Meeting, 4: 15 p.m.
Weekly, Weekly I'm., 6:45 p.m.
English Club, McClure's, 8 p.m.
Student Activities Meeting, S-12,
7 p.m.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10
Debating Club, rm. 7, 12 :30 p.m.
Chess Club, Rec Center, 8 p.m.
IRO, Lib. Fac. I'm., 7 p.m.
FTA, rm. 7, 6:30 p.m.
Curtain Club, 7:30 p.m.
Wrestling, Lafayette, away
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11
Y-Fireside Chats, 6:45 p .m.
WSGA, Shreiner, 6:45 p.m.
Lantern, rm. 5, 4 p.m.
Basketball, Phila. Textile, away
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12
Mus. Org., 6:30 p.m.
Sororlties, 6:30 p.m.
Messiah, Norristown, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13
Sr. Class Dance, T-G gym, 7 :30
p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 14
Wrestling, Delaware, home
Basketball, Delaware, home
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15
Vespers, 6 p.m.
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries

WOLF ATLANTIO SERVIOE

Lloyd L. Wqlf, Prop.
460 Main st.,
Collegev11le
Phone 2371

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
- JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

~L

II

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ,

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Private Parties

Banquets
Deitch

Social Functions

Phone LInfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

Dramatic Fraternity
(Col)tlnued trom pag(> 1)

a great asset to the Curtain Club
becausEl of his skill and knowledge
in the use of lighting, having supervised the unusual lighting used
in Caleb Stone's Death Watch and
Pygmalion.
Nancy Brasch has appeared on
the Ursinus stage not only in two
major productions, You Can't Take
It With You and Pygmalion, but
also in the group production, Caleb
Stone's Death Watch. She has also
done work on business and costume
committees.
Especially outstanding in work
on various committees, Sue Deitz
has done much of the make-up
work in tile group productions and
in the operettas as well as serving
on the make-up committees of major productions. Sue has worked on
staging c01;nmittees and took one
of the lead roles in last year's group
presentations, We Were Dancing,
Marge Paynter, historian of the
Curtain Club, appeared in last
year's group play, Riders to the
She has been active in the backstage work of nearly every major
play, especially as a member of the
costume committee, of which she
was co-chairman for Pygmalion.
Alpha :Psi Omega now has a total
membership of fourteen at Ursinus.

PATRICIA NEAL
Loyely Northwestern Alumna, says:
"I've always preferred Chesterfields
and I'm sure I always shall. They're
much MILDER."

sea.. l

~~~/rt:.e

I

CO,STARRING IN

"HASTY HEART"
It. WARNBR BROS. PRODUCTION

Secretarial
Training
Typing, shorthand and
office procedures arc your
I.:ntry permits into the
business world. Know
them Ihorollghly an d
you'rll employable allYwhere, with a WIde choice
of interesting jobs open
to you.
Peirce School is a tradition with college women
preparing for a business
career. Call, wflte, or
telephone PEnnypacker
5-2100 for information on
Peirce Secretarial Courses.

HESTERFI ElO

PEIRCE

SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

1420 Pine Straet
Philadelphia 2, Pa,

)

